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the world. Personally I never saw
a great deal in Mr. Brisbane's
column. He merely quoted news
stories, sometimes expressing his
opinion of the implication of those
news stories, sometimes merely
quoting the stories, and sometimes
saying, in effect, "so what," after
the question. I know that he had a
tremendous vogue, Aiowever, and so
he must have had something.
• • •
• On this particular day Mr.
Brisbane was quoting something
Mussolini has said about his in-
vasion of Ethiopia Remember
•
•
Weather Guess -
Partly cloudy Saturday; Sunday
Increasing cloudiness, followed by
light rain or snow; little change in
temperature.
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THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• How quickly names and things
pass in this swiftly changing world
of ours! The things which occupied
and interested us only a few short
years ago are almost completely
forgotten now, and men who caus-
ed us to think of those things are
likewise forgotten almost comple-
tely. Thus I was made to think
this morning as I looked over a
copy of the Memphis Commercial denounced the
lAppeal published on June 10, 1935, ease-lend bill today as likely to
less than six years ago. A friend lead to war and one of them,,
I,found it behind his desk and hind- Senator Bulow ;D -S D asserted
,4ed it to me a few days ago. Certain- that the measure's opponents
ly a newspaper of six years ago might be justified in conducting a
is not old in years, but in changes filibuster until the war abroad is
it is very old. over.
• • • 
As the bill stands, he said, "its
passage will lead this country to
• Arthur Brisbane—remember
war and disaster," and postponinghim—then occupied the spot which i
Is now occupied by Paul Mallon. ts enactment by prolonging the
This is the first column of the first debate might have the result of
page of the Second section. Bris- keeping the nation at peace.
bane was a Hearst man and for "This is a war bill, with war pow-
many years was reputed to be the ers, with the deliberate intention
highest salaried editorial writer to become involved in not one, butin
ralthe United States, and probablyseve foreign wars," Senator
Brooks (11.-M.), had said earlier.
Senator Gillette (D.-Iowa) said:
"It will not support any proposal
to dissipate (United States) de-
fense resources now and leave
America defenseless or greatly
weakened by the participation in
a foreign conflict which means war
involvement now and is war now,
regardless of our attempts to dis-
guise the facts by self-deception."
Buiow contended that the mea-
sure would give the President ex-
cessive power. He was "alarmed,"
he said, at "placing the destiny of
my country in tthe •hands of one
that tiny country') Well, because It man to determine when and where
has bobbed back into the news an emergency arises and let that
column again in recent weeks, many one man handle that amatteneY
of us recall that Italian victory, for 130 million human beings in
but had it not been for that con- any manner that he desires."
dition, not ,many of us would re- 
..No one man ought to want that
member it very clearly. job," he continued. "and certainly
• • • it ought not to be granted to any
• Brisbane also spoke of the one man. A republic, a democracy,'
United States fleet returning from if it wants to survive, ought never
to place the power of the sword
and the power of the purse in the
Filibuster
On Lend Bill
Is Mentioned
Gillette Sayp4 Action Might
Be Justified To Slop
"War Measure"
spring practice and Arrnlral Stand-
ley saying that America need not
fear invasion from any power hands of one man, no matter how
Brisbane, who was prophetic about great and how good that man may
air power, reminded the Admiral be
that no invasion would come from
d forces but rather
Washington -
western Senators
Three middle-
landan sea
from air squadrons, flying five
miles in the air and loosing gas as
well as explosives. Brisbane had
the right idea there, and I remem-
ber he was preaching this doctrine
many years before 1935
• • •
• One saddening little feature
brought a sort of choke into my
throat. It was the Will Rogers say-
ing, tucked away in the bottom
part of the same page. and the
beloved Will was talking about
Alfalfa Bill Murray in Oklahoma
He spoke of the man with the same
lovable manner in which he spoke
of every person he mentioned, and
the rough hewn words brought
quick sadness to me No, Will
Rogers is not forgotten, and will
never be. but Alfalfa Bill—well. I
leave it to you. You may remember
him, but you never think of him
any more. Six years have brought
oblivion, but sixty years will not
bring oblivion for the kindly
American who wrote that day
about Murray.
• • •
• Even the sports page reveals
strange and forgotten things. Two
games of the Kitty League are re-
ported, with Lexington beating Pa-
ducah 3 to 2 and Portagesville
beating Jackson. A glance at the
box scores reveals few names
which are familiar. although Lex-
ington did show • few which I
remembered. For instance, there
was Hankins. and this lad, by the
way, was the referee In a recent
basketball game here. James I.
Braddock—remember him?— was
(Omettased es psi.!)
• 
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Bulldogs Come
From Far Behind
To Beat Arlington
The Bulldogs won from Arlington
last night at Arlington 23 to 19, and
In the victory showed the best
teamwork and the most cold and
crafty courage they have exhibited
this year. Handicapped by a small
floor and puzzled by a baffling
shifting zone defense, the Bulldogs
failed to score a single goal in the
first quarter, and the period ended
with Arlington leading 5 to 1. At
the intermission the home lads
talked over the situation and open-
ed the second quarter with such a
rush they gathered seven more
points. The Bulldog defense was
still ragged, however, and the half
ended 13 to 8, Arlington.
Opening the second half, the
Bulldogs piled on more steam and
ran with the throttle wide open
They did not give Arlington time
to get set for the defense, and Mc-
Alister and McClellan began pene-
trating the defense for crip shots.
In the third quarter they tied the
score at fifteen-all, and a moment
later a free throw put them into
the lead. They held it from that
point, although Arlington was a
threat until the final moments
McAlister was high with nine
points, closely followed by Mc-
Clellan, with eight. All the boys
played superbly, operating as a
unit and the last half was a revela-
tion in tight defense, Arlington be-
ing held to six points for the entire
half.
Lineup:—
Fulton (23) res. Arlington (19)
McCollum, 2 T. Burgess, 2
Hannah _F _W L. B'gess,
Spence, 3 C  Prior, 3
Moore, 1 0  King, 3
McClellan. 8 Mitchell, 4 1
Substitutions: Fulton — McAlist-
er, 9. Arlington, Felts. Berryhill.
Referee—Smith Duncan.
Pups Win By One Point
With only 8 field goals being
I made in all, the Pups won another
'close game, 11-10 :from the Arling-
ton second stringers. The game was
close all the way. Fulton leading
15-4 at the quarter. 7-5 at the half
and the score deadlocked 9-9 at the
third Reed was high point man
Probe Of Spies
On. U. S. Ships
Is Proposed
Browder J3  Booker. 
Hassell, 4 0  Turner, 2
Substitutions: Fulton —.Toah,
Washington, —Rear-Admiral S. Tyner, Williams, Meacham, Hollo-
S. Hooper, representing the Navy way.2 Arlington--Allen, 2. Frankfort. Ky, 
,. 
— Common-
Department, told the House Mer- wealth's attorneys whose fees fall
chant Marine Committee Friday it to pay the maximum $3,500 a year
would be "advisable" for Congress allowed then' from that source
to look into the question of sub- must try to make up the deficit in
versive activities in the American the succeeding year. They can't get
Merchant Marine. their money from a previous year's
excess.
That opinion was given to
Commonwealth's Attorney Beck-
ham A. Robertson of Owensboro
by Assistant Attorney General
Guy H. Herdman today.
Herdman said the State Court
of Appeals had upheld the statute
and had declared "there must be
an incentive" for the Common-
wealth's attorney to collect the
fines and forfeitures due the
State and from which their fees
come.
  --r
Americtuts Are Considered Nude
Without Pistols In Shanghai
Shanghai, —1igners live dang-
erously in Shangeki.
erican business
war-torn meet-
races never
rmed. A gun is
accessory
The ordinary
man in this grea
ing place of all
leaves his home
as much a gen
as cuff links and 'wrist watch. He
sits in his office ii•ith a blue-steel
"equalizer" within wrist reach—in
a drawer or even the desk.
Under many k are burglar
alarm buttons. A nen of the knee
sounds a shrill nal, brings In-
dian guards with rawn guns. By
the same token, steel doors, bullet-
proof vests, bulleb-proof automo-
biles and bodyguands have become
normal adjuncts of life.
All Viee Ualimited
Shanghai, occupied by the Japa-
nese since 1937, is wide open.
Even its international settlement
Is not entirely &curt..
Every form of vice the human
imagination has been able to de-
vise is offered. You can gamble at
9 o'clock in the morning. It is less
difficult to find narcotics than to
get an ice cream soda. And the
city is not limited to white slavery
—it. has brown, blink, yellow, red,
the whole chromatik scale.
All the known rUrkeos a•-e rep-
resented, plus countless Oriental
variations. Money, flowing in tor-
rents, opens any dour. The streets
teem with gangs and gangsters. A
- 
_
!normal "rub out" costs $50 Meal-
'can, less than $3 gold.
City Is Sounding Board
Shanghai is a vast, poisonous
plant, luxuriantly alive in the mud-
of the Whangpoo River. It is the
Bitrbary Coast on an incrediole
scale, the Wild West with slaht
eyes.
Furthermore, the city is a sound-
ing-board for all the world's wars
and international collisions. ',he
population -10111111 i111.VP/S Jo pa -
nese, British and German and
Russian, American, Polish,
French and all the races and na-
tions in the world.
All the political hatreds are
present, too. Somewhere, every
night, they come to the surface in
a blaze of gunfire.
Police Go In Paris
A 70-year-old French lawyer
died on his doorstep the other day,
and two Chinese gunmen disap-
peared in a waiting car. A Japa-
nese policeman got a meat-ax at
the base of the brain. He was the
fifteenth Japanese to go within the1
past few months. The police hardly
bother to list, any longer, the kill-
ings of spies, gamblers, racketeers
and gunmen.
So the foreigner carries a gun
and is always within sight of guns.
On every street, soldier-policemen
with steel helmets, rifles and pis-
tols, stroll along, two by two.
— —
Income Tax
Originated
In 1580 B. C.
Washington. Penn. — There's
nothing new about the' lneoime tax,
says Reynol V Uliom Of Washing-
ton and Jefferson College faculty,
who in his 'History of the Income
Tax" has traced such' forms of re-
venue to 1580 B. C. He places the
origin of the tax in Egypt, from
where It moved on to Greece. The
Grecian tax was based on the In-
dividual's ability to pay.
Pennsylvania was the first State
to adopt an income tax, Ulloni says.
It was adopted In 1840 and dis-
continued thirty-one years after-
ward
A Communist or bund member
at sea as a radio operator, he com-
mented, was in a position to do
"much more than merely harm
the vessel or its radio apparatus."
"He can shift his apparatus to
frequencies which other ships won't
hear and communicate with the
enemy", he continued. "He can
divulge the position of his ship in
a convoy he may be in.
"He can divulge the position of
the fleet. It might prove the dif-
ference between victory and de-
test ih war."
with 5
Lineup
Fulton (II) Pos. Arlington (II)
Reed 5   Helton
Hart 
-P' Brown, 3
Davis 
-C Berryhill, 2 I Sta te s Attorneys
1 
Get Ruling
As To Their Pay
LAFIPOON IN SERIOUS
CONDITION FOLLOWING
PARALYTIC ATTACK
Madisonville, Ky.. —Former Gov
Ruby Laffoon, who suffered a
paralytic attack today, was report-
ed in a serious condition tonight
The former chief executive has
been ill for several weeks with high
blood pressure.
His condition tonight was de-
scribed as serious and unimproved.
Laffoon, who is 71, served as gov-
ernor from 1931 through 1936.
N• ow is the time to renew yout
sabscsiption to the FULTON DAILY
LRAM".
United States Destroys fifteen,
Tons Of ForeignProanda
Washington. —The Postoffice De-
partment dloved Thursday night
that more than fifteen tons of
foreign propaganda mall has been
seised and destroyed.
Confiscation of the mall-75,000
pieces—was announced by Post-
master General Frank C. Walker
in a leer to Senator McKellar
(1).. Term.), chairman of the Sen-
ate Postoffice Committee.
Walker suggested to McKellar
that Congress provide new and
more stringent regulations gov-
erning movement of foreign mall
In the United States.
ileadiars Piet Registered
Seism* of the propeKanda was
made under regulations &situat-
ing it as "non-mailable" bemuse
the sender had failed tr.140.evenlgister
with the United (Rata
mint as a foreign agent residing
abroad.
Walker said most of the material
emanated in Germany and Russia
and came to this country via Paci-
fic mall routes.
Some came from Japan, "with
small amounts from Italy and
Ragland," he said.
The Postmaster General told
McKellar that the department's
action was consistent with inter-
national postal agreements and Was
taken after a period of 'caret&
study" in co-operation with the
State Department and the Depart-
ment of Sudo*.
Army Ad % iser
Renounces
1940 Profits
Washington - Francis Blossom,
member of the War Department's
civilian construct ion advisory com-
mittee, informed the House Mili-
tary Committee Wednesday that he
had decided against particpating in
any way in the 1940 profits of his
New York construcUon firm which
is doing work for the Government.
Blom= was questioned at length
by the committee last week about
the contract which his company,
Banderols) and Porter, obtained for
construction of a shall-loading
plant near KIWood. Ill. Ks said at
that time that the advisory com-
mittee had nothing to do with. the
award of that contract.
Now is the ;IMO to renew year
entamtption to the Mon Dall7
Ueda&
Discharged
French Officer
Makes Comeback
Vichy, France, —Former Capt.
,tuce -Gamier did not approve of
his dishonorable discharge from
the French air force in 1937. Nor
was he fond of his captain's rank.
. When the war broke out he be-
came restive and during the con-
fusion of the June retreat, donned
his old uniform, sewed on a ma-
jor's stripe for good measure, and
reported for service.
He was accepted without ques-
tion and entrusted with various
duties.
These he fulfilled so well that
when he recently was brought be-
fore the military tribunal of Cler-
mont-Ferrand and charged with
usurpation of functions and illegal
use of the French uniform, he got
off with a suspended sentence.
IIOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. M. C. Wix is doing fine at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Kenneth Pickering. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Pickering. con-
tinues the same at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Basil Barton and son of
Palmersviile are doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Bill Cloys is improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. I. M. Jones has been dis-
missed r
e. 
from the Haws-Weave
et: 
D. T. Falls is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Leon Browder is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Floyd Pierce and baby are
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is progress-
ling nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. J. A. Latta is Improving at
the Fulton hospital.
1 Mrs. A. B. Holland, Hickman, is
better at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Rune White is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Erb Williams has been dismissed
from the Fulton hospital.
Harvey Vaughan was dismissed
from the Fulton hospital yesterday.
Committee
To Study U. g.
Defense Asked
Washington, — Creation of a
special committee empowered to
investigate all phases of the de-
fense program was recommended
to the Senate today.
After brief discussion, the Sen-
ate military affairs committee ap-
proved a resolution by Senator
Truman (D.-Mo.), calling for a
special committee of seven Sena-
tors to make a "full and compl2te '
investigation of all defense "pro-
curement and constructioa.''
Would Study Wide Field
The resolution directs that the
committee study, among other
things, "types and terms of con-
tracts," methods of making awards
and selecting contractors, utiliza-
tion of "small business concerns,"
geographic distribution of con-
tracts and plant facilities, effects
upon labor, performance and ac-
counting required, practices of
management or labor which "in-
terfere" with the program and
"such other matters as the commit-
tee deems appropriate."
There was no immediate indica-
tion of the administration's atti-
tude toward the proposed inquiry.
Before it could be undertaken, the
Senate committee on adult and
control would have to approve the
proposed expenditure of $25,000.
Then the resolution would have to
win approval of a majority of the
Senate.
L._
POIACE COURT -
FREIGHT CARS ARE
OVERTURNED NORTH or OARS
Damage amounting to about $10,-
000 was done list night at 8:55 p.
m North of the oaks, when an I. C.
freight train shoved wine cars into
the ski. of another freight and
damaged several of the ears. The
freight was eta out, to Memphis.
No one was injured.
This la the Wend accident in
two days, • freight having been
derailed at Rives Thursday night,
blocking the line for considerable
time.
...•••••••
Efforts To Pass
Lease-Lend Bill
Are Stimulated
Belief Europe's War May
Soon Flare Anew Spurs
Administration
Washington, —The belief that
Europe's war is on the threshold
of a momentous new phase brought
redoubled efforts by administra-
tion leaders today to get the Brit-
ish aid bill on President Roosevelt's
desk by next week
-end.
Chairman George (D.-Ga..), of
the Senate foreign relations com-
mittee said that the need for speed
was dictated by the swiftness with
which world events were moving.
"Undoubtedly," he said to repor-
ters, "Germany is preparing to
move very fast. I think there will
be tremendous developments with-
in the next 10 days."
George, an intimate friend of
Secretary of State Hull, did not
indicate whether his remarks were
based on some unexpectedly new
and disquieting information, but
this conclusion was drawn in some
quarters.
Would Halt Changes
To expedite the British aid bill to
the White House, George and other
administration strategists were un-
derstood to be working to have the
House accept the version of the
legislation which the Senate fin-
ally tirproves. A Senate victory
for the measure is generally con-
ceded.
Robert Pemberton, charged with Ordinarily the procedure would
the
assault and battery, and Lena Pem_ be for the two branches or Con-
berton, charged with breach of Pen to appoint a joint commit.
peace, were arrested last night by.tee, which Iron out such diairences
South Fulton officers. They will be !as exist between the Frouw- Pisror-
tried today by Mayor D. A. Rogers ed and Senate-approved versiont-c
in South Fulton pollee court, of the bill. This, however, is a
time-consuming process, and lead-
ers would like to avoid it on the
lease-lend program.PERSON MUST REGISTER BE-
FORE LAST ELECTION TO VOTE
Frankfort, Ky. — A person, to be Census Reveals
qualified to vote in a party primary
must have registered under the
party's emblem prior to the last
last general election.
"A person registered as a Demo-
crat or a Republican for the last
November election," said Assistant
Attorney General Guy H. Herdman
in a letter to R. A Childers of
Landsaw, Ky., today, "can not aft-
erwards change his party affilia-
tion and participate in the follow-
ing primary."
Herdman held in another opinion
that deeds for property purchased
under Kentucky's former de-
linquent tax law should be turned
over to the buyers lifter the five
year period of exemption has ex-
pired.
Under the present law, he told
Clarence L. Freeman of Calvert
City, Ky., the purchaser of property
on which taxes are delinquent re-
ceives no deed, but gets a certifi-
cate of delinquency, or a ten which
Is enforceable like other liens.
- 
-••••
Smaller Towns
Show Most Gains
Washington. —Main St.—symbol
of the Nation's thousands of towns
under 2.500 population—was th.e
fastest growing part of the Ameri-
can map in the last decade.
The Census Bureau said sample
figures from the 1940 census show-
ed that while larger cities gained
7.9 per cent and strictly farm ter-
ritory declined by a small fraction
of a per cent, towns under 2,500
boasted a 14.5 per cent gain.
The survey also showed that
while men slightly outnumber
women, it's not true in the big
cities, where females predominate.
Males have a slight edge in thgf
small towns and a big margin in
the farm territory.
Renew yotu supacnotao
[RADIX
Week-End Overtime Called Unwise
By Wage And Hour Administrator
Bangor, Maine, --Orig. Gen.
Philip B Fleming, wage-hour ad-
ministrator, declared Thursday that
agreements for the payment of
overtime for Saturday and Sun-
day work—simply because It is
Saturday or Sunday—should be
waived for the present to cut down
-week-end blackouts."
The administrator referred to,
overtime payments, which are not
required by law but kre arranged
for privately to cover the days at
the end of the week. The wage-hour
law merely requires the payment of
time and a half for overtime beyond
forty hours a week.
Waists Saturday Jest a Day
In a speech prepared for delhiry
here at a meeting of service clubs,
the adminiitentor. said: --
"Extra legal mats where-
by Saturday work _ust be odd per
as overtime, simply bemuse S is
Saturday, can hardly be flidgled
now.
"Overtime beyond ioetr
whether it happens to fall on
Saturday or any other day of the
week, should be paid for In ac-
cordance with the law, but if the
thirty -second to the fortieth hours
of the work week fall on Saturday.
I do not believe these eight hours
should be counted as overtime.
"The Saturday overtime penalta,
simply prolongs the week-end
blackout and discourages the use of
additional shifts."
Seeks End etineettest
The building trade unions him*
long required payment of ticaille
time for Saturday and' linndell
work, but recently proceed IV
abandon the doable Mae NOW.
meat and moldy ottly time
ball'for Piaith-eptd *at .
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Editorial
CHANGE IS SENTIMENT
There is no shrewder observer in
Europe than William H. Stoneman,
And when he expresses a certain belief
his opinion is worth a great deal. It is
always based on Close and expert ob-
servation, along with a background
which makes for good understanding.
He has watched the European scene for
a long time and understands the forces
which are working under cover in
practically every nation of prostrate
Europe. These things being true, when
Mr. Stoneman predicts a vast change
which now seems to be in motion, it
may be that dramatic events are shaping.
• Mr. Stoneman says that in recent
weeks the conviction has been grow-
ing in all European countries, save
Germany, of course. that Britain will
win the war. This belief is not based
on any British victories in Africa or
other areas, although these develop-
Merits have helped in formulating
this growing belief. This belief is
b ht about by the conviction that
United. States is going to enter he
„. and the further conviction- tMtn
Ably cannot stand up under the
vat help which the United States can
and *ill give Britain. Mr. Stoneman's
words are a significant. Read them:
American participation in the war.
"short of nothing." is commonly ex-
pected in both allied and neutral coun-
tries. - fiecording to reports reachine
1Lorwion the last few days..
FULTON DAILY LEAD TON. KENTUCKY
a.
Sixteen l'etirs Ago
(Feb. 925)
Mrs. Lynn Taylor entertained Friday
at her home .on Cleveland avenue gnth
a six o'clock dinner and slumber party in
honor of her daughter, Miss Martha.
Five guests were present.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stephenson announce
the birth of a nine pound daughter,
' Helen Louise, at their home on Cleve-
land avenue.
Tom Winsett left this morning for
Jackson to attend the rural carrier's
meeting held there today.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams, Raymond
and Mattie Williams and Miss Lanora
Bell attended the skating rink in Union
City Saturday night.
T. D. Dalton and G. W. Lemond at-
tended the Billy Sunday meeting in
Memphis Sunday.
Gus Bard and Ira Little left last night
for Lakeland, Fla., on a business trip.
Mr. and, Mrs. John Koehn left Satur-
day night for Tuscaloosa, Ill., to visit
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hagler and little
daughter, Nell Dawn, have returned
from a visit to relatives in the country.
The behet that the United Sta'es will
'come pounding into the conflict with all
its resources in the very near future
3..S0 has spread to Italy. Russia and the
Cierman-dominated areas of Central Eu-
rope.
This is primarily the result of the
lend-lease bill and is particularly gratify-
ing to the Allied Governments because
it has been achieved without having it
cost anybody. including the United States.
a tingle man.
The consequences of the grownig
that the British are now cni tic
road to victory may be of titmcst i.
pori n t. wlen zud if Germaey at Lempt s
to deliver a frontal aesault-un Lie Brit-
- ,.
Ish Isles.
•
Although it has refrained from or-
ganizing armed resistance and s.lir..)t-
age in eilemy-cccupied cauntric.: l'.14o3•-
ocr.v.p3Lint1 of Norway last April. Britain
'nay want to cannoy weapons of that
bad when the pressure becomes greater.
If the people of eccupiecl countries
believed Britain was rt;oing to he beaten
anyway they probably would not take
the risks, involved. If. thanks to fixrd b7-
lief in Americen Invincibility, they are
going to win. there are probably few
NAB 01wiff won% run.
While some 'occupied cotintics arc
tougher than others, there is enough pot-
ential human dynamite in all to mess up
the German rear if it exploded at once.
One of Britain's probleala is to prevent it
from exploding in small charges before
the time conies for the big show.
Nel;tral and allied diplomat, and
orrklaN Lenden awrer. prft;Ltelv. that
an actual American do-Ian-Ilion of war
would ha's(' a volcanic .ei'lt on the
Ccnt iv cr. t uouid make German'r,
pooltie in eccepied countries practically
%Alterable.
No doubt Mr. Stoneman tells the
literal tat* at conditions in Europe.
hr c CCUlltriee tvurh aoc }wld under
Selected Feature
IS HITLER NOW PLANNING A MIGHTY
U-BOAT WAR?
The prediction of a neutral naval
expert as reported by Drew Middleton,
Associated Press staff writer in London,
that Germany is preparing to launch a
vast submarine campaign against Brit-
ish shipping this spring comes as no-
surprise. Hitler threatened such an
offensive in his Sports Palace speech
ship, with or without convoy, that
last month when he declared, "Every ,
comes Within range Of our torpeddj
tubes will be torpedoed."
WANT ADS
CLASNIISED RAMS
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word
(Nlininetini charge 3.e.l
Pine Insertiontt I els. l'er Word
(Minimum 50c.,
Ih Insert/sae 5 cts. Per Word
Teieplomie Numbers
Counted a, Words
FOR RENT: First class 1L1111lS learned the dates set for their(
!three room apartment with heet.'
430. 33-tf. 
physical examinations, drank ex-
Telephone
cessie quantities of intoxicants to
Create heart and kidney disorders.
FOR RENT: corner Third Others were reported to have
and Pearl. Mod. :. convenience taken large quantities of aspirin,
fitessin heat. A15,1 : ,ew tractoL.f4tor.
with still others rubbing soap under
sale. Burt Milner. Adv. their arms to induce a
Lever.
Fulton, Kenttiek. Suittrila) tbernoon, Februar, 22. 1911.
,
District AttorneN- LISTENING POST indistinct, as if they had been
----...---6-7— _  ---------,_____ 
Told Draftet..s 
, (Oestinued from Page One) 'many, many Years ago Times goes
I 
'fast in the- lend of ours
, Create Illn i on tbe abort end of the betting in( _--- -
• 
. _ 
ess 
-- — -'a coming bout with Max Baer.
,
• • • - • • 
.
• • • 
• 
 
• •
W1Miami, Fla. — The District At- • All the way tbrough the six! • AN)41FLGirall IISIPN W"A111114G0 ES,
Wednesday that some selective ser- were once familiar and interest- • ANBDuR"AAs. 
I HE Awa le u LI LT TO No a.torney's office investigated repartaiyear old newspaper. things which .*
vice registrants were artificially iing cagie up. but they are hazy and • • • • • • • • *
 ‘,.._.....T.N-- 
-
NEW 5-ROOM
unfurnished, io.
Rent reasonable
778 Adv.
furnished or
March 1st
Fairview. Call
42- lit
1 FOR RENT: 't l'ooins. West
'State Line. Photic 31. Adv. 411-4t.
I FOR RENT—T . ornished rooms
t 115 West State I inc. Telephone
635 Adv. 44-lit.
_
FOR RENT-3- L (Ann
!private entrance bath
jAdv.ro
R RENT—Ro,..n with Braid.
604 Second streel. Phone 101e. 4e-7,
apartment,
Phone 686.
45-6
Wendell Willlue foresaw the proba-
bility of intensified undersea warfare
when he told the Senate Foreign Rela-
t ens Committee. "If we are to aid grit-
ameffectively, we should provide her
with from five to ten destroyers a
month." The prospective • aid from the
United States under the Lend-Lease
Bill in guns. tanks, planes and ships
calls for desperate measures on the
part of the Nazis if they are to prevent
that aid from thwarting their plans
for world revolution.
The estimate that Germany has 600
"minnow type" U-boats and can put
into action 300 of these submarines at
any time is, of course, largely conjec-
ture. Thai, it has been constructing
such craft on a mass production scale
has long been known but that it has
trebled or quadrupled its undersea.
fleet since 3eptember may be doubted.
The prediction that Hitler can put into
op.,ration_ three times the number of
these vessels as were in oprattion last
fall is probably an exaggeration.
But the threat earnibt be exaggci•-
ateci. In 1940 Germany sang 3,500,000
tons of British and neutral shinping-- -
more than the losses • of any ye a r
during World War I. with the singe ex-
ception cf 1917.—Couriei.-Journal.
the heel of German y lorces
cannot be places of sweetness and
light. Men and women who have been
accustomed to freedom do not lightly
give up that priceless possession. His-
tory of past centuries proves that. Cer-
tainly in France, Poland, Belgium,
Holland, Norway, Denmark there is still
a desire for the things which those
nations ence had and . which hare been
lost. A series of pictures in Life this
week reveal graphically what is going
on in those occupied countries. German
firing squads are pictured shooting
down Poles: one gripping picture shows
ten executed Poles lying in a heap,
while other Poles dig a great grave
for the ten unfortunate men. In fair-
ness Life says that these pictures do
not prove Germany is guilty of atro-
cities, for the magazine says that
the executions may have been neces-
sary from a military standpoint. Even
so, such things do not make for a
peaceful country and if hope can be
revived in Poland and other conquer-
ed nations, Hitler will need more
armies than he now has to keep the
pence in the lands he has already
conqured.
-
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY
535.00 per wee !ban or woman
with auto sell Et.roka Poultry Mix-
ture to Fanners Eureka. Mfg. Co.,
Fast St. Louis, Adv. It.
Swager Sberley
. Is Enogizi 
CBy (. - ressrnen
Washington, - Swagar Sherley,
former Kentanir. '.'ongresEman who
died last wink .. Louisville. was
eulogised as "ii dowerful speagor
and a masterfe, t,arliamentariaia''
today by Rept-, ,,:ltative Ludlow
t,D.. mdi
creating heart and other disorders
in efforts to evade the draft.
One local board reported that,
certain registrants. when they
-In my lag (':n !ieiice with this
body." Ludlow in the Rouse.
-I nave never it. ..n an ablee legis-
:atm than • Sherley. 4e was
ruggedle hotiet and in hit. 
decision on manila of publl t4. zsst
his spc...r k.ecnt no bre"ier.” '
- _ 
---.111c-sirake
 I.
EftWAlibi
• FOOD SWIM:.
Home of Q1: rilit.‘
Voods
-Free Delivery-
417 Mtin - Tel. 199
temporai7
ACTOMOSILE TAXABLE
IN TWO CITIES, SAYS
MEKONlAN IN OPINION
Frankfort. Ky.. —Persons living
in one town and working in an-
other are liable for each munici-
pality's automobile license tax.
That was the opinion given to-
day to E. H. Streete by Assistant
Attorney General Guy H. Herciman
Streete wrote that his home city.;
Ilopkinsville, imposed a license fee
on his car and that he had to pay ,
another one in Eddyville where he
worked.
"A harsh ease," commented Herd-
man,. but pointed out the state
Court of Appeals had upheld such
fees last January 31. He added,
however. Eddyville could tax non-
reeidents' cars only if it also taxed
those of residents, and suggested
Streete :oak into that.
11111111111111ilnional011111111111111111111MOINMINI
T' ••••
Rend The
Pal 141 i'oh Stin-Dettiorrat
Delivered
11).10% ond Sunday
hi f Whirl 1.5 cents
flf :reek
I.1; ANik
.4grnt
l'HONE 779
NENNTON BROS.
DAIRY
Be,4 in
MilL
Prompt
Delivery
•
TELEPHONE 596
11•11111W
"Y can send your boy
to do a man's job • • •
when you buy a
JOHN DEERE
TRACTOR"
• Get the feel of the wheel
()) A I he Deere Tract()r . . . check the easy steering,
shim turning, easy handling, convenient hand clutch,
hanIIN controls, clear ‘ision, quick dodging, roomy
platto, rn . . . you'll kilo'', why John Deere Two-
(yin er Tractors are so easy and Safe to operate
that .an a boy can handle them.
Add ap these advantages the economy of burning
low-cost fuels . . . the dependability of fewer hut
sturdierparts . the easy maintenance of simple, two.
cylinder design, and you'll know why a John Deere
Tractorls “tops- with every man who owns one.
1\ ILIA 1,MS HARDWARE (A)MPAN1
rt.„„. j69-- Fulton, Ky. — — 207-E 4th. Si.
MATCHIN(
i A co - t'Mf Nr
JUST LIKE RENT
Yon ma's have been paying rent
for man N ears. You know that moue,
spent in this way is gone for all time--
vou will never see any part of it again.
There is a better way--the
& Loan way. By this plan you eau
build a home according to your own
desires, and yob can pay for it as easik
as You have been payiaig rent.
Time tested—proved by h•indred• of your
friends and neighbors—Ihis plan is recommended to
you by your men kome Building & Loan Association.
sAFIT
OF YOUR
NOVI STMEST
TELEPH4 rN 37
It
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association
•••
TH
B
AT der
i Incorporated :
• • * I /
FlAffri, K1 .
CI11 MOTOR LifOirANy
Year dealer tor the past 16 year'. I scd c sr:. guaranteed 3$ days
9.
BRILLIANT ALABAMA COAL
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less than 2 per rent Ash
• Pro4nette Wore Heal
• Y.ery ifarti—.'\o Breakage
• Slakes fin'
Order syo:tr today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE--51
•744 711111
•
STOKER (*e_
- 4COAL
111011 IN HEAT
OIL-TREATED \
WASIar-D
C ,RETULLY
C alteD
P. T. JONES & SON
i• 702 
— •-• Fulton. S(44)1114
JO
Il
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon,
• •
22,1941. FULTON DAILY
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MISS MARY ANDEitSON
ENTBIRTAINS GLIM
Miss Beseie isee Brumfield was a
visitor among the three tables of
bridge players when Miss Mary
Anderson elitertalned her regular
Thursday club last night at her
honk on Central Avenue,
At the:conclusion of the contract
games Miss Bessie Jones won the
high score prize. a purse. and Mrs.
George Moore was twiniaer of the
second high prize, a pair of pictures
Miss Brumfield was also given a
Of I a handkerchief.
Miss Anderson served ham sand-
wiches and cold drinks late in the
evening.
died at her home in Memphis.
• • •
FULTON FANS ATTEND
AlitLINGT()N GAME
Among the many Fulton tans
who attended the basketball game
at Arlington last night were the
folloFing: Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Willianis, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Meacham. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Ante Browder,
Mr and Mrs. Grady Varden, Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Bard, L. T Bugg,
Clarence Reed. Billie Atkins, Mrs.
Roy Bard, Jane Dallas, Harold Mul-
lins, Elizabeth Payne, Will Taylor
Lee, Bettie Sue Houston, Milton
Crawford, Mary Ethyl Lanaden,
Jack Snow, Sarah Nell Alexander,'
The club will have its meeting Mildred Mount, LaNelle Bugg, Lois
next week with Mrs. Dewitt Mat- Jean Hindman, Nell Luten Bard,
thews at her home in Pierce. IJean Bowden, Sammie Lee Wil-
.6 • •
Hams, Mary Blanche Wiggins, J.
CLUB WITH DR. AND Mack Scates, Herschel Hawkins..
MRS. J. L. JONES James Campbell. Jimmie Lowe,
Entertaining their usual Tuesday Earl Willey, Merville Mullins, Del-
contract club and two visitors, Dr bert Thompson, Helen King, Mar-
and Mrs. J. L. Jones were host and tha Moore, Clyde Williams, Jr., Don
hostess to a chili supper last even- Sensing. Glenn Crawford. Glenn
lug :it their home on Eddings Bard. Eugene Bard. Glenn McAlls-
street. ter, Glenn Weatherspoore
• •
The supper was served at the
GARDEN DEPARTMENT
card tables in the living room at
lecting Is the most infectious andl
all members present are going to.
be exposed to a bug, the old glass I
bug. The virus from this bite en-
ters the system in a painless and
Unobtrusive manner. Many women
and a few men have been falling
victims to this insideoua disease
for a number of years. It is indif-
ferent to age, creed or the size of
one's pocket book." She gave, the
general symptoms so that each one
Might know whether or not they
had "caught it." First, you may
have a friend in the violent or
dashing about stage and she per-
suades you to visit an antique shop
with her. You go along, amused at
her enthusiasm. You wander about
the shop, entranced with the sparkl-
ing colors and the smooth feel
Of the old glass and upon leaving
i the shop, you have bought some
bright little piece. You tell the
family that, of course, you are not
seriously interested but isn't it
precious and just the thing for
matches on the coffee table. Then
you begin to take a new interest
in second hand stores. You snoop
In the cupboards of your elderly
aunts, this being the period of -in-
cubation." Then, when you find
yourself reading articles on the
history of old glass, you can be
,
—4111 ,TON, KENTUCKY
program on "Antique Olasa." Mrs. urged to be presenttior thla meet-liture issuance of taxable secanitiez.
Earle said "of all hobbies, glass col- ing. 1That was signed by President
• • • !Roosevelt yesterday
PERSONA'S
I YOUTH (Ng GARRAED STUDY
  
CONTROL OF ANIMAL DISEASES
FEW DAYS SPBOLAL - GOOD
GRADE BLEACHED PILLOW Cases
I hemmed Size 42/34 BLEACHED
SHEETS I hemmed . Size 72x90.
TWO PILLOW CASES and ONE
SHEET for--69c. BALDRIDGES
5.10 * kfic STORE. 42-6
Mrs. Roy McClellan and daugh-
ter, Patsy Ruth. are going to Jack-
son, Term, today to spend the
week-end with the former's parents,!
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Walker.
IRBY'S FASHION "SHOP an-
nouncing their -NEW MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT" showing the latest
models from the Eastern markets.
Ads, 48-1.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted DaVania of
Paducah are spending the week-
end here with the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. DaVania, Mid-
dle Road.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP an-
nouncing their "NEW MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT" showing the latest
models from the Eastern markets.
Adv. 46-1.
GET YOUR SEED CORN from H.
P. Preuett, Fulton. Route 6. Early
white variety. Adv. 46-6t.
sure you have been bitten by the C. A. DaVania, who is employed
old glass bug. in Louisville and who has been
here ill of flu for the past two
ES I Mrs. Lewis, in a very amusing weeks, is reported improved at his6:30 o'clock after which the usual 
"ANTIQUE GLASS" PROGRAM I way, told of hers and Mrs. Earl's home oh the middle Road.series of contract games was play-
The Garden Department of the search for antiques. She also read,ed. At the conclusion of the gam sIRBY'S FASHION SHOP an-
Woman's Club met at the club an article from the February iEMr. and Mrs. Vester Freeman werc nounc ing th$ it "NEW MILLINERY
building yesterday afternoon with sue of the Antique Magazine ofhigh scorers and were given prizes. DEPARTMENT" showing the latest
the chairman, Mrs. Clint Reeds,' one of our local girls. Miss SueThe two visitors were Mr. and models from the Eastern markets.
presiding. The roll was called by Clements, and her collection of old Ad 46-1.
glass salt cellars. The article says
that Sue has 1,000 cellars from 21
states and 10 foreign countries. Senator Forgets
Mrs. Earle and Mrs. Lewis then 2 
c 
9/ ^
presented a beautiful display of z ampaign Fund
their won, including old barber bot-
tles, old lamps, old pictures. milk'
' white glass and other pieces of rare
glass.
Farm youth of Garrard county,'
Kentucky, long famous for their 4-1
H club cattle, have the first pro-,
ject in the United States whereby;
they practice methods to prevent'
livestock diseases. Two hundred,
and eighteen enrolled last year and
228 have registered for the work
this year.
One hundred and ten young men
and wainen are giving the best of
care to cattle; :$9 vaccinated against
blackleg. SO against hemorrhagic
septicemia and 26 against puikeye.
Eighty-eight are probably hous-
ing, feeding, watering and salting
lambs, 40 examined ewes for udder
troubles; 83 cleaned barns and bed-
ded sheep, 83 treated flocks for
worms; 32 will practice pasture
rotation, and 34 are guarding
against footrot.
• • • the secretary with nineteen mem-
ATTEND FUNERAL bers answering.
AT GATES, TENN. Hostesses for the meeting were
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Xis:es n.i lit- 1 Mesdames Robert Graham, Doris
tie son. Lynn. and MI z Ernest Bet. I ilalentie.e, Ira Little 'and Smith
attended the funei it of Mrs &tains-
James' aunt. Mrs. W. $'. Estridge Leaders of the program were Mrs.1
which was held yesterday after- Icahn Earle and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis
noon in Gates, Tenn Mrs. Estridigi who presented # most entertaining
'-'-'''' 
Aes......................-....,.........
My Packet • Swell Guy • • •
• • ;and He Gets Us Lots of
ii
Ti
Ti
Ti
11.
Ia
11
11
11
Phone No. 1 — — Lake — — Fetal, KN.
S
That csincluded a verV unusual
program and during the following
aticial hour the hostesses served
chocolate ice cream roll and coffee.
a • • •
i WEST IEENTrCKY
1.1E.ETING SERE FRIDAY'The West Kentucky Association
1Training Union will be held at
ithe First Baptist church of Fulton
,on Friday, February 28. There will
I be two seagions, the afternoon see-
!sin beginning at 130 o'clock and
, the evening program beginning at
7 &clock. Four state leaders will be
persons Interested
in 
I.rritnt and 
ae Training Union work are in-
to attend. Clifton Hamlett is
director of the local Baptist Train-
ing Union.
6 • •
LADIES' All)
WILL MEET
The Ladies' Aid of the Cumber-412.:2
land Presbyterian church will meet
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
with Mrs. Bob White at her home
  ; 11 all the Mayfield highway.
 I • • •
r t/t:EAW 
 ANNUAL BANQUET FOR
EXPRESS EMPLOYEES
_
(;RAN.1) ARRAY OF BEI) ROOM
SUITES in 1-1irees
at $39.95
-===a 
diese 0.16(e.. find (polity that
von would expect to see in suites wiling or much
more.
Your choke of modern awl poster heti styles,
viiiiitees in both round triple mirrors and several
finishes to select from.
See these smiles before you boy
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE CO.'
II
Thursday night, February 20. the
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Railway
Express Agency gave the annual
banquet for all employees of the
company. The affair was given in
the home of Mr and Mrs. Walter
Hill on Second street and forty-
two persons attended.
Tables for the banquet were ar-
ranged in different room and
several were seated at the dining
table.
Special guests we:- C. H. Melton.
Paducah Agent, aid Mrs. Melton.
C. F. Lindley, Paducah route agent.
Mrs. Lindley and daughter, and Ft
R. Palmer. Il'inois Centran Train -
master.
• • •
W. S. C. S. 1ILL HAVE
GENERAL mErringn MONDAY
The Woman's Society of Christsa.1
3ervice of the First Methodist
church will have its monthly gen-
eral meeting Monday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the church. All
members of the various groups are
per_ 
-LAST TIM TODAY—
FitSDRIC MAWR
MARGARET IVAN
"SO S
OUR NIGHT"
—STARTS TOMORIOW—
"BACK
STREET"
CIMAJWIS
husoasirr
One hundred and nineteen are
feeding balanced rations to hogs; SO
cleaned and disinfected farrowing
pens: 29 removed sows and pigs to,
clean grounds, and 49 vaccinated,
against cholera.
One hundred and thirty-two are,
feeding hens for egg production;
102 are cleaning and disinfecting
brooder houses: 37 built sun porch-
es for baby chicks: 28 will provide
new range for chickens. and 212
ats: keeping feed and water in clean
containers.
This; work is being done under
the cooperative supervision of Dr.
T. P. Polk of the State College of
Agriculture and B. W. Portenbery.
county agent.
San Francisco. -It wasn't until
the American Trust Company
eently reminded him, that veter-
an California Senator Hiram John-
son remembered that the bank 'add
the sum ,of $104 for him.
The amount was duly trasm:er-
red to the Senator's major •‘:-
count in another batik. The sum
is the unspent rernaincier of Thel- ;
dore Roosevelt's -1311.1 Moose',
Presidential tampaign Ihnd of 1912..
Johnson was vice-president can'
didate on the unsuccessf al tiAtt.
BONE QUOTES =row r. S.
IS GETTING SWAMPS FOR BASES
Washington - Senator Bone iD -
Wash.) quoted to the Sesnote to-
day 'reports that the British serf
.urning over -swamplands- for us,.
as American air -m-ises in the Cam-
bean and added that -ibis is
poor time for Great Brhain t.
drive a hard bargain
111°/Ar
USE  
 .1.w.vetirBillE 
TO 
'ts1111 A8B.0111 TAX lab
Washington - Tilk liOnse may be
asked next week to relieve businet;
of tax "hardships" created by
Ma Excess Profits Act.
Chairman Robert Doug hiss'. -
1k CJ of the House ways and rni-..n>,
1'
committee plans to introdue.•
a bill Monday and. if approved by!
the committee and House leader.,
ndt for House consideration Tuc;-
day.
The bill will be the second sti p
taken this year to meet tax
financing problems of the miens(
program The first bill increascd
the limit on the notional debt to
585,000,000,000 and authorized in.
• Permanent Wares
• Finger if
• Shampoos
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
flighlamsis
— — PHONE 721 4mi• ••••
834p;r week repsysirum,
FRANKUN'S Uniform Pay Man
There being 32 weeks in a
year; weekly paymeots are
always less than of a
monthly payment. We ar-
range weekly payments if
you so desire.
The charted sums are
based on paymoote made
eadl 30 days. Ion may pay
more than the refrain pay.
ea thereby roduolog the
coat.
Call at our offi.V1 for foil
baron:nation without
abhorsrias.
FRANKLIN Sonority telefoon anC
illeserforsome
HORNBEAK -
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Stseet
—Phone No. 7—
Ambulance Service
PAGE TIME •
BARGAINS IN
ENAMELWARE
—SPECIAL--
50c SALE
• Tea Kettles
• Dish Pans
• Four Quart Handled Sauce Pans
• 3-Piece Sauce Pan Sets
one 120 - - Main St. - - Fulton. Ky. I
1,/mmir Isar ,a-acs•• araammk
• 6 Qt. Loop-Handled Sauce Pans
• 10 Quart Seamless Pails
See Our Window—
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Ph 
FROSTED
7 -1, k Speci‘al This Week
LIMA 'IL Advertised in
CUT CORN 
Special This Week
Advertised in
"Li'FL"
STRAWBERRIES
RED PERCH
as
Have You Served BIRDS EVE Foods?
Ask your neighbor about these
economical, farm fresh, ready-
to-serve fruits and vegetables.
EACH PACKAGE SERVES 4
SERVE A SURPRISE SHORT-
CAKE TON1TE
BIRD', EYE
FOODS
93c
21c
POUND
SERVES 4
30c
35c
Asparagus cut! - - - 31h.
Green Veas - - - - 25s.
Rhubarb — — — —20e
Green Beans — — — — 20c
I it-aches 2 Te
Brussel Sprouts — — — 28c
Raspberries 25.
Sliced and Sweetened - box
equals quart whole berries
Kent a Food Lock-
er Today:
$10.00 Per Year
only a fear more left
DeMYER MARKET
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER SYSTEM
Phone 118 — — 246 Fourth St.
•
se+++++.••+:4-4••••:••••• •.•••••••••+.11•4•4•414041:•••
•
4,1,44.444.4
4,4,44
42.
A CAREFUL SITU OF
INSURANCE PROTECTION
It will pay any business man or
any home owner to make a careful
study of his insurance. Your entire
future may depeufl sonie of the"
days on having adequate aml cote.
prehensive insurance. Your savi
of a life time are constantly in
for, no man can he careful
remove entirely' the pern,of
Over years of experience in
enables tas to °er you inasorantifr
helpful—We will be glad set fals
wigs yen al any lime.
AnaNSI
sigsko fraferleffeetw
*
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CHURCH NEWS
FULTON Ditnt "LEADER••--FULTON, KENTUCKY Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday 
Afternoon, February 22 1941.
Training Union will meet with the Bible Is A Dull Book."
Fulton eborch Friday February 28.
1• The atternoon meeting will start OUNIBEIRLAND PR
ESBYTERIAN
at 2:30 and the evening at 'I CHURCH. E. R. Ladd, 
pastor, 9:45
CHURLii Of' CHRIST, Charles L o'clock. There wil
l be four State a. m. Sunday school. Ford Lansden,
Houser, Minister, Bible school 10:00 leaders and all 
people interested Supt 11700 a. m. sermon subject,
a m. Morning worship 10:50 a. m.lin Training 
Union Work are in- -The pure life self-mastry." 5:00
Sermon subject, "The Husband and .vited to attend.
the Hume". Evening worship 6:001
p. in.. sermon subject, "God's Fool- CHURCH OF THE N
ishness—Vs.— Man's Wisdom." ;Carmon Sloan, 
pastor.k Sunday Aid will roeet in the home of Mrs.
Ladies' Bible Class Monday 2:30 p. 'school 9:45 a. m. Char
lie Burgess BobWhite on the Mayfield road.
m. Midweek Bible study Wednes- Supt. Preaching 11 a
. in. Junior What will be next no one knows,
day 7:30 p. m. -The foolishness of -and Young people s
ervices. 6:30 p.' with so many things happening
God is wiser than men; and the m. Evening worship
 7:30 p. m.' each day in all the nations of earth,,
rayer and Bible Study. Wednes- but we all know that we ar
e bound
gm'Ang 7:30. The Friendly i to die and are you ready and 
will-
..t Met? wb.h a cordial welcome to ing to facts God and the r
ecord you
have made. How have you treated
your Sundliy school, church, fellow
weakness of God Is stronger than
men." I Cur. 1:25.1 tr1
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, E. A. 
all.
p. in. ‘'es;_per service. Sermon sub-
ject. Tie. Truthful Life." 2 30 p.
ZAREWS. m. Monday aiternoon, the Ladies'
Autrey, pastor. Sunday school 9:45 - man, and even your self? We n
eed
a. in. E. E. Mount, Supt. Preaching FIRST METHODIST
 CHURCH, to stop and think for our days are
service 10:50 a. m. Subject "Enemies Loyal 0. Hartman, pastor, Chureil l numbered. We can not go back,
Around the Croat?' Vesper service school 2:411 a. m.,,,,bior
ning worship live life over but we had better use
at 5 o'clock. Subject, "Signs of the .11 a. ni.' 'Welton, -"Christian Edu-ithe days we have left for the Lord.
'Time in the World." B. T. U. at cation." Intermedia
te League 6:001You are welcome to worship with
6:15—Clifton Hamlet, Director. p. m. Epworth League 6:
00 p. m. 15
Teachers' meeting Wednesday at ;Evening worship 7:00 p.
 iii. ` Ser-i '
7:15 tor Prayer service at 7:45.Imon, "Cultures-. Prayer meeting.'
The est Kentucky Associational 4ednesday 7:15 p. m. Subject;-*"The FIRS
T CHRISTIAN CH RC,
WtRodburn. !initiate; 9:45. _ 
a. m. Sunds3 School. Chattel 'Ore-
I service. "Spiritual Growth." $:00 p.
I
t m. Vesper service. "When Our Ideals
gory, Supt. 10:50 a. /II. Morning
Betray Us." Wednesday 7:30 p. in.
IChoir Practice in Church StudyFriday 2 30 p m. World Day of
Are You, too
Troub!ed with
ANTI-WALLPAPERITIS?
Symptons :
Your old uallpaper de-
presses you wi,h its fadcd, un-
even look. Even whcn new, it
didn't scam to fit your room.
The more you see it the .orsi.-
gro, s )s)ur disposir,on.
•
Remedy:
Style-Perfect Wallpaper. Its harmon-
ious color schemes, beautiful designs and durability
will soothe the eyes and quiet the nerves. Not a seda--
.   
but a restful, relaxing tcnic to any patient.
Recommended
by the thousands
cured! You need
never again suffer!
•
Exchange nu-niturf: Company
.4.113
is xc
• •eelOgiv• 
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet ROOM
connection
OPEN DAY, and
NIGHT
LAKE STUB? if
PHONE 133
k
•••10.
'LAU 'grail'
ENDS.3
wittole."
I
r7e
• el
ADEQUATE WIRING CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
It is to your alb mug, to rn•ke sure due the
residence or Ware of business (Alt you build. bey
OW red is auequately 'toed. if Saves money and
imptoya pr •;,erty values. It means to have wiring
large •110410 to supply ti.fiirient electric current
for efficient operation of all lights and appliances.
and to have enough se ,t,he.i and outlets in every
1.00111 for the most tom r malt Use of 8101.1)111t0t.
For complete details, see our manager or your
elsotteal coatractor.
REDDY Know-Arr.
yob, *eerie& serves.
2‘44•44•4
Cleanina
In Your Home with the New
PREMIER
"PARTNERS"
This k s new WM at cleaning
that really gets the dirt out, dna
gives greeter protection against
germs. It is faster, more thorough.
very economical to use. Experts Mir
"it's the most practical idea is
house-deaning since the VACUUM
cleaner was invented"
These Premier "Partners" give
you a specialized cleaner fox each
dirt zone.
The VAC-EIT (light end easy-
to-carry) deans everything abase Ow
floor—draperies, upholstery, allf-
Ill111, Venetian blinds, radiators mil
registers, bookcases, auto interiors,
etc.
The FLOOR-CLEANER is best
for your rugs and carpets. Its pow- ./.•
erful suction quickly removes the
most deeply imbedded dust and
dirt. bacteria, microbes end all.
from heavily woven f ahiics, crev-
ices. cmcks..aannies mid dark cot-
sees. ..4;
maim* '..0pAtteWasw vest
lets than many single deems. yet
they give you better all-around ser-
vice. With them you can clean thor-
oughly the rugs, carpets, draperies,
upholstery, etc., In the average 6-
room house in oni hour at a cost of
about one cent for electricity. Lot
frues give yes a thosessurehesi as.
anarr•sn.
See your dealer also
for dependable, mod-
erately-priced electri-
cal appliances.
•••01. IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY 4111(ann
um"' UTTLITIES COMPANY
tt4CORPORATID
•
Prayer in --('hurch auditorium
Saturday 2:30 p. m. Special meet- I
ins of W01114111's Council in Church
parlor. Saturday 2:30 Special meet-
Lug of young people in Church
Study
CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENT-
IST. "Mind" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in Churches of Christ, Scientist,1
throughout the world. on Sunday,;
February 23, 1941. The Golden Text
Is: -It is God which worketh in
YOU both to will and to do of his
good pleasure" .Philippians 2:13).
CO1C3T NEWS
The fallerwtne Scouts attended a
sapper in 'W.hltesell's woods last
night: Timm) Valentine. Paul
OhoLson, Claw Hogg, Norman Bar-
nes, Eugene Cates Eddy Bell, Tom
Edd Williams. 13111). Hagan, Reuben
Allen, Jack Au,tin, John Ellis Ed-
wards, Samuel Trevathan, Trevis
Moss, Pad! R.ht•ies, Eugene Byassee,
Dick Ciliallqpg•, Billy Ayres, John
Mac Tray,* Dave Winfrey, Robert
Scout cabin next Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock.
Scribe--VIRGIL KING.
LAST CALL FOR
STATE, COUNTY
S011001. and
LEVEE
lst.
Save Penalty and Interest
— 'Owners-of Dogs-Must ilav Tags
e•" ' Or Punisheti
4
Cayee4
City
AT4-2-1. • '
. :
7. Feb. 24—:rutehfie141, k. Feb. 25
nal•Rank, Felton, Ky.. Feb. 26. 27 & 28
O. C. HENRY
Sheriff and Tax Collector
.
•
these feeds--call him today.
iCotton1 Davis. Robert Crawford,
John Joe Campbell and Edward
Crutchfield. Absent were Don Sen-
sing, Dick Meacham, Robert White-
seU, Tolbert. Dallas, Jimmie Lowe
and Charles Pigue. Where were
they?
The group left the Methodist
church at 6:30 o'clock and proceed-
ed-out the Union City highway un-
til they came to the Jordan road.
They went west on the road until
they came to a culvert at which
point they invaded the woods on
the south side of the road. About a
hundred yards in the woods, the
Scouts dispersed and built their
various campfires for cooking. The
food was mostly weiners, bums,
cakes, marshmallows, pop, bear;
pork and beans and spuds.
At nine o'clock the boys were led
back to town by their leaders, W. H.
Edwards, Scoutmaster, and Jack
Welton', assistant Scoutmaster,
Virgil King. Scribe
'Troop No. 44
Troop No. 44 met at the Baptist
church Thursday night with seven-
teen members and Scoutmaster
Jones present. We also took in one
new member from Pierce. We en-
joyed having Mr. Louis Weeks with
us who made an excellent talk. Alsc
Mr. Hendon Wright who gave us
some instructions on drilling. We
are making plans to buy a flag and
'will have our meetings at a differ-
ent place. If the weather is not too
cold, we will have a weiner roast
next Thursday.
After all business was completed,
we played "O'Grady" and Hat ford
VanCleave was winner. In the game
of "Darts," 'James Shankle held the
championship longest. We are
striving for twelve new members
and hope to welcome many more.
Boys of scout age will receive a
hearty welcome.
Scribe—R. B. WILLINGHAM.
STATE RECEIVED ABOUT I !CT.
There will be a meeting at, the OF FUNDS PAID UNEMPLOYED
Washington — Kentucky receiv-
ed slightly more than 1 per cent of
the $435,587,000 paid out as unem-
ployment compensation during the
year ending January 1, 1040.
Benefits to the state under Ow
federal-state unemployment an 1
railroad retirement acts amounted
to $4,992,000. In Kentucky, 26,290
persons exhausted unemploymnet
credits
To the nation went $124,263,000
tor old-age and survior insuranee
payments of which Kentucky ie-
ceived 32,162,000—about 1.7 per
cent of the national distributkw.
CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
for--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
For a Fast
Get-Away
,-
AlrAn,z0
In this modern age of streamlining, we poisd
with pride to the fast gee-away of oar automobiles.
Likewise, the same rode may apply to successful
poultry raising. Cire the baby chick a fast "gel'
away" in life and half your worries are over.
If you're interested in the high prices for early
broilers, we suggest that you follow this plant Begin
feeding ALL MASI! Starter the first day and 00.•
limie until the chicks w'I :x weeks old--thest switch
‘1,4a • • p
to -ELI. MASI! Grower. Of course, your armor, hasp.ttas 101 la I rs
BROWDER liiLLING Co.
IA)1` 
34Etk\111
1.00Y‘ kl 
k.1,1Vkt1/4S
1.04-NA AR
The Money You Save on a 1941 Ke vinator
Is Only Half the Story
Inset big Vegetable Bin at the
hottest% of tile '41 Kehriaatar
bolds over a bushel of pt. • tee,.
onions, t nip; — stir
°Dundee' Imps every dz- -Os
441..A flick of the finger—and the exclu-
siva, new Magic Shelf makes room for
extre-tallbottles. Another easy change
- arid there's room for a 12-pound
turkey — five fir..,er -tip adjustments
give you five t.htlf arrangements.
* Complete equ
ipment! Big Vegetable Bin-30 per cent
Warr Crisper—Meat Chest—Pola
r Light—Room for frozen
foods—Stainless Steel Cad-Ban—Magic Shelf—re
cord econ-
omy! Only Heivinator gives you this val
ue, because only
lEsivimator has this kind of progr
am of large volume produc-
t:WO and low-cost selling. 
Savings on other models range up to
$30. Come see the new Reivinatort o
n our display floor today!
Prices start at for an
 oquippod 614 cubic foot modeL
6% cubic feet of sheer conveniimes—
that's at you get with this
pJ.fely Equipped Modal .
•IS•sas or* Per drillery la Mint
s Vow nvavrtiss maw Owe taus
Aseopiew
WARD REFRIGERATION SERVICE
G. FORD PRONE No. 4 — — 324 WALNUT STREET — — FULTON, KY.
